
Acorn Class  
Week Commencing: 18th January 2021 

 
Watch the You Tube video ‘Robot Week’ – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbdKEbxMKf0  
 
Weekly Written Tasks 

  
Watch and enjoy No-Bot https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KaIGt4qxYM  

 In the story Bernard the Robot loses his bottom and it is then used in many different ways. Can you make a new page for 
the story in which Bernard’s bottom is used by another animal? You could draw a picture and write a simple sentence. 
Remember to use your ‘robot arms’ to help you hear the sounds needed when writing words. Adults – it’s important that you 
don’t spell every word for your child, help them to hear the sounds and let them have a go. 
 Can you draw a labelled diagram of Bernard? What do all of the buttons and dials on his chest do? 

 
Weekly Maths Tasks 
Practical Maths 
Comparing Mass 

We are learning to use language related to weight.  
How to Set up the Challenge Gather some objects from around the house, such as toys, books, tins and packets. Try to find 
a range of different sizes and weights, and to find a couple of objects which are large but light or small but heavy. Ask your 
child to choose two objects and hold them in their hands while they stretch their arms out to the sides, as if they were a 
balance scale. Talk to your child about which object feels heavier and which feels lighter. Ask them to tip to the side which is 
heavier like a balance scale would. Repeat with different objects. If the objects are too big to hold, try giving your child two 
buckets or carrier bags to hold and put the objects in them. If you have a set of balance scales, you could take this further by 
helping your child to weigh objects, such as building bricks, buttons, coins or other small 
objects.  
How to Get Your Child Thinking Which object is heavier? Which object is lighter? Can you 
find the heaviest or lightest of all the objects? How would you do that? Are the biggest things 
always the heaviest? How can we find out? Are the smallest things always the lightest? How 
can we find out? Do any of the objects weigh about the same?  

You could even have a go at making your own scales! 

Comparing Capacity 



We are learning to use the vocabulary to describe how much a container holds, such as half full, empty, full, 
nearly full, nearly empty. 
How to set up the challenge? Find 5 cups that are the same. Provide some water in a bottle or jug for your 
child to pour.  
How to get your child thinking? Can you make one cup empty? Can you find the full cup? Which cup has the 
lost in it? Can you make one cup nearly full? Can you make one cup nearly empty? Can you order all the cups 
from empty to full? Can you find the cup that is half full? What would happen if we had two cups that were 
half full and poured them into the same cup? Lots of scope for mathematical discussion and for children to 
show their understanding. 

 Written Maths Task 

Mass – You could draw a simple pan balance for your child to record their findings. For example - 
 
Capacity – There is an optional Capacity Cut and Match activity sheet. 
 
Extra support can be found here -  
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/alive-in-5-week-3/ 
 
 
Weekly Reading Task (record this in your reading diary) 
 

1. Please read at least 3 x per week (Oxford Owl https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ Free login, physical reading books or 
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/)  

2. Practise reading and recognition of the tricky words Phase 2 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&list=PLCLKSf1kRDSRP6OCf-
lm0wAr2s7Y1LfkO&safe=active Phase 3 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY   

3. Practise phonics graphemes for phase 2 and the beginning of Phase 3.  We have covered s, a, t, p, i, n, m, d, g, o, c, k, ck, e, u, r, h, b, l, ll, f, ff, ss, v, 
w, x, j, y, z, qu.  

4. Watch the You Tube video ‘Phonics Read and Reveal’ – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfJz4wsoWEc  
 
Weekly Phonics Tasks 
 
Always begin with a recap of previously taught sounds – physical flash cards or online activities e.g. Phonics Play USERNAME – jan21 PASSWORD - home 
Pay particular attention to sounds not instantly recalled. Make it practical and make it fun! Revise taught phonics. Does your child recall all taught sounds? 
Can they be read and written? Play Quick Write – when you say the sound, can your child write it? 
 
Watch the You Tube video ‘Phonics Blending’ – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnIlaErNtqM  
 
This week we are learning the digraphs (2 letters 1 sound) ch, sh and th and ng. 
 



ch – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuzFWRkKh8A&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGLy2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=15  
sh – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fE27v8n7Vw&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGLy2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=13 You could play Buried Treasure (Phonics 
Play) using the words ship, shop, shell, fish, cash, bash, hush and rush. Read the sentence – I am in a rush to get to the shop. 
th – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLBtb1PFV_g&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGLy2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=11 Can you think of any words beginning 
with th? 
ng – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgD6yCIO3pw&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGLy2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=9 Have a go at writing the words – sing, 
ring, pong 
 
Can you sing the alphabet song? – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-sEZaHet8c Can you point to each letter as you sing it? 
 
Other Suggested Weekly Learning – Tasks Related to all areas of the EY Curriculum  
These would be activities we would normally form part of our other weekly learning. They should take no longer than 15/20 minutes per activity to 
complete. Obviously you can take longer if you’re really enjoying yourself! 
 

Topic for the Spring Term – ‘Toys and Us!’ 
Personal, Social, Emotional Development 

(PSED) 

In the No-Bot story, look at Bernard’s 
facial expressions at different points in 
the story. Can you explain how he is 
feeling? What makes you feel this 
way? 

* Check the ‘Stilling time’ blog with Mrs 
O’Donnell. 

Understanding the World  
 

Do you have a battery operated toy? Explore your toy. What does it 
do? Can it make a sound? Does it have lights? Does it move? How 

does it work? 
An adult will need to help you with this next task. If your toy has 

batteries, can you take them out? Does your toy work now?  Look 
carefully at the batteries. Can you put the batteries back in? Did you 

do it correctly? Does it work now? 
 

You could draw your toy and label the switch and battery. 

Maths 
Number  
Watch Numberblocks ‘The Whole 
of Me’ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e
pisode/b08dr1l3/numberblocks-
series-1-the-whole-of-me  
 
Shape, Space and Measure 
See tasks above 

Literacy 
Reading  
See reading tasks 
above.  
 
Writing   
Complete the Robot 
Fine Motor Skills 
activity sheet. This 
can be repeated with 
different items. 

Communication and language 
 

Robot Instructions! 
 

Can you give verbal instructions for a 
Human Robot to follow? Did they end 
up where you wanted them to be? Did 
they do what you wanted to do? Now 

swap roles and try again. 

Creative Arts and Design  
Use junk and craft materials to create a robot model. 

 
Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/cbeebies-house-

robot-make some for ideas. 

Physical Development 
 
Play the Robot Freeze game - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
/watch/lets-go-club-robot-freeze-
game  
 
* PE Activities – check Mr Cross’ 

the blog on Wednesday. 
* Check the ‘PE’ blog with Mr 

Garvey. 

Spellings  
 

Continue to try the 
spelling Shed 

activities!  
 

Do you recall the 
taught phonics? 

 
Can you spell some 

CVC words? 

 
As always you can still access Purple Mash, Mathletics and Spelling to support your learning! 



I would love to see any photographs and videos of your children completing tasks and these can be sent via email – 
g.tyson@ellel-st-johns.lancs.sch.uk 

* When following links online, parents should monitor that children are remaining on that page only and are keeping safe online. 


